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lessons learned from users of a
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children
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Background: The pandemic has made public health communication even

more daunting because acceptance and implementation of o�cial guidelines

and recommendations hinge on this. The situation becomes even more

precarious when children are involved. Our child-specific COVID-19 online

forward triage tool (OFTT) revealed some of the public health communication

challenges. We aimed to explore attitudes, experiences, and challenges faced

by OFTT users and their families, in regard to public health recommendations.

Methods: We selected key informants (n = 20) from a population of parents,

teachers, guardians, as well as doctors who had used the child-specific

COVID-19 OFTT and had consented to a further study. Videos rather than

face-face interviews were held. Convenience and quota sampling were

performed to include a variety of key informants. Interviews were recorded,

transcribed verbatim, and analyzed for themes.

Results: Several themes emerged, namely; (1) definition and expectations

of high-risk persons, (2) quarantine instructions and challenges, (3) blurred

division of responsibility between authorities and parents, (4) a novel

condition and the evolution of knowledge, (5) definition and implications

of socioeconomic status, (6) new normal and societal divisions, and (7) the

interconnectedness of these factors-systems thinking.

Conclusion: As the virus is evolving and circumstances are changing rapidly,

the communication of public health to the di�erent interest groups becomes,

both an art and science, even more so when using a new technological

communication channel: an OFTT. A myriad of interconnected factors seems

to influence attitudes toward public health recommendations, which calls for

systems thinking in public health communication.

KEYWORDS

children, COVID-19, childcare, digital triage, public health communication,

quarantine, testing
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Background

In February 2020, the first cases of COVID-19 were

confirmed in Switzerland, forcing the country into a lockdown,

which included a temporary closure of day care and primary

schools. Guided by the directive “Bleiben Sie zuhause/Stay at

home,” people were asked to work from home, avoid public

transport, as well as limit social contacts (1–5). With many

parents and children suddenly at home and an unknown virus

lurking, public health communication became critical. The way

public health messages are communicated has a bearing on

the acceptance and implementation of official guidelines, and

recommendations, as well as general societal reassurance and

family wellbeing (4). Uncertainty about the virus and about

recommendations, disruption, and postponement of events,

school, and social ones seem to elevate stress levels and impact

mental health in children (5, 6). Consequently, mental health

problems grew during lockdowns, especially among children

and adolescents (6, 7).

Public health recommendations and measures to prevent

infections had to be adapted to the evolving knowledge and virus

(8–10). Health authorities scheduled regular communication

briefings to inform and reassure the public. The way information

is conveyed shapes public trust both negatively and positively.

According to the literature, adherence and attitudes to

public health recommendations in Switzerland differ along

cultural, geographical, and socioeconomic lines, highlighting the

importance of targeted communication (11).

Switzerland is governed by a federal system; the majority

of public health and education policies fall under the

responsibility of the 26 cantons with a strong focus on individual

responsibility. During some phases of the pandemic, decision-

making was centralized through a pandemic emergency law,

and key public health recommendations were issued by the

federal office of public health (FOPH), including a pediatric

COVID-19 testing strategy. The Swiss FOPH held regular media

releases throughout the pandemic (12). The primary objective of

communication in public health crises is to influence behavior

so as to reduce the duration and impact of the crises, e.g.,

the COVID-19 pandemic (13). Public health communication

depends on trust. The message needs to be clear on the urgency

and practical behavior recommended, specifically packaged to

meet the varying needs of different groups in society (14).

Telehealth became an essential component of the Swiss

healthcare system, as a result of the pandemic (15, 16).

The introduction of online forward triage tools (OFTTs) for

healthcare and public health communication has created a new

and potentially scalable, public health communication channel.

This channel has the potential to reach large numbers of people,

irrespective of the time of tool use and location of the user.

OFTTs have been developed to communicate public health

recommendations regarding testing, isolation/quarantine, as

well as advice regarding accessing healthcare services, and

school or day-care attendance. Unique attributes of a child-

specific OFTT are the different levels and recipients of

the recommendation, ranging from the affected patients,

the children, their families, and caregivers to a population-

wide audience.

The purpose of this study was to explore attitudes,

experiences, and challenges faced by Swiss OFTT users in regard

to public health recommendations given by a child-specific

COVID-19 OFTT (pandemic context).

Methods

Context and intervention

The Department of Emergency Telemedicine of the

University of Bern together with Paediatric Emergency

Medicine, the Department of Paediatrics, Inselspital, Bern

University Hospital, University of Bern, Switzerland, and

the Department of Paediatrics, Inselspital, Bern University

Hospital, University of Bern, Switzerland developed a child-

specific COVID-19 OFTT, www.coronabambini.ch. The goal

of the OFTT was to provide parents and guardians with public

health recommendations with regards to testing, isolation,

quarantine, school or day-care attendance, and when to seek

healthcare. Details on the development and structure of the

OFFT including quantitative data on its usage have been

published elsewhere (17).

Study design

An exploratory qualitative study design was utilized. The

overarching aim of this study was to assess the utility of

the child-specific COVID-19 OFTT, www.coronabambini.ch,

as well as elicit recommendations to improve future OFTTs.

This study aimed to explore the attitudes, experiences, and

challenges of Swiss OFTT users and their families, with

regard to the communicated public health recommendations of

www.coronabambini.ch. We explored the following questions:

Central question

• What was your lived experience of COVID-19 with respect

to testing, quarantine, and public health communications?

Sub-questions

• What made you follow or disregard the recommendations

given by the OFTT?

• What is your understanding of the following terms:

socioeconomic status, infectiousness of children, and high-

risk person?
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• How did these experiences (testing, quarantine, and public

health communications) influence your decisions to follow

or not follow the OFTT recommendations?

Sampling and sample size

We adopted a purposeful and quota sampling approach,

with a total of key informants (n = 20) selected from

a population of parents, teachers, and guardians, including

persons with dual roles as a parent and healthcare/school

professional, who had used www.coronabambini.ch, and

consented to the study (Table 1). In qualitative research,

saturation guides sample size, and we aimed for both rich

narratives and thematic saturation (18, 19). This was reached by

the 12th key informant.

Data collection

Videos rather than face-face interviews were held in view of

the public measures in place at the time of the interviews. An

interview guide was used and adapted iteratively (Appendix).

Two researchers were present in each session and filled

the questions in turn. The interviews lasted for 45–55min.

Interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Data analysis

An inductive and deductive approach to data analysis

was utilized. Transcribed interviews were coded thematically

(guided by a framework derived from a previous OFTT

evaluation under review) (20) while remaining open to new

themes. Datamanagement and analysis were performedwith the

aid of MAXQDA2020 (VERBI Software, Berlin). Narratives on

the patient’s lived experience of testing, quarantine, and public

health communication were elicited.

Measure to ensure the trustworthiness of
the data

Data collection and analysis were performed iteratively,

continuously adapting the interview guide to ensure

dependability. The two qualitative researchers debriefed at

the end of each interview and kept reflexive journals. To ensure

transferability, a thick description of participants, context, and

data collection process has been outlined.

TABLE 1 Key informants.

Guardian roles Females Males Total

Mother role 10 – 10

Mother plus health care professional, teacher 2 – 2

father And medical professional – 2 2

Father role 4 4

Father, Medical professional and or school authority 2 2

Total 12 8 20

Ethics approval

The evaluation of OFTT use was deemed a quality evaluation

study by the ethics committee of the Canton of Bern, Switzerland

(req-2020-01179). The need for a full ethical review was waived

on 21 October 2020.

Results

The following themes emerged: (1) definition and

expectations of high-risk persons, (2) quarantine instructions

and challenges, (3) blurred division of responsibility between

authorities and parents, (4) a novel condition and the evolution

of knowledge, (5) definition and implications of socioeconomic

status, and (6) new normal and societal divisions (Table 2).

Theme 1 High-risk person definition
and expectations

Several public health recommendations were formulated to

protect individuals at high risk of severe infection from COVID-

19. Users were challenged in understanding this definition and

its practical implications. Who is a person at high risk? What

was expected from those that fell into this category? How

did this category shift over time? Most key informants cited

age, 65 years and older, and those with chronic conditions

such as hypertension and diabetes, as the intended high-risk

groups. Others were more than irritated by the high-risk label

as revealed below:

“I heard from BAG that auto-immune disease is a high-

risk factor and was scared to death. I feared that both my

husband and I (who have the same condition) were in mortal

danger. I was constantly in fear that the kids would bring the

virus home. Eventually auto-immune treatment was adapted

for COVID patients-giving us the necessary encouragement.

I was angry that – even though many factors were considered
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TABLE 2 Summary of emergent themes.

Theme Category Unit meaning

High risk person

definition and

expectations

Those aged above

65

Those with

chronic illnesses

- The elderly usually

grandparents

- Some young parent

with children

Quarantine

instructions and

challenge

Inactivity of kids

Living space

- More screen time for many

kids, overweight

- Big apartments and houses

and gardens made it easier

Blurred

responsibility

between authorities

and parents

Federal office

Canton authorities

School authorities

- Different messages at times,

who to follow?

A novel condition

and the evolution of

knowledge

Evolving virus

Knowledge gap

- Symptoms, transmission

and complications not

known

- everchanging

recommendations

Socio economic

status definition

and implications

Term not known

Sensitive info

- What is that, not

understood by some

- Some felt uncomfortable

divulging status (privacy)

New normal and

societal divisions

Fear

Inter and

intrafamilial

conflict

Old vs. young

- A runny nose

- Protect grandparents

high risk-nothing was done to ensure the safety of these people.

The only focus was on old people and not on me or us?” [Key

Informant 17]

“My husband and I are both slightly overweight - so-

called “high risk”. Should we stop caring for our kids during

the pandemic?” [Key Informant 15]

“Day-care (KITA) workers do not disclose their status if

they are at high risk. So, we took the kid out of KITA during

the first wave – and that was our way of coping with the fear.”

[Key Informant 14]

“I do think that the state has acted reasonably. I feel

perhaps more could have been done, especially for people in

high-risk situations.” [Key Informant 11]

The family construct, grandparents,
meaning, and roles

Intergenerational responsibility is still embedded in society.

Many families in Switzerland rely on grandparent support in

childcare. The public health recommendations had substantial

implications on families. It was a difficult task to balance family

constructs with protecting family members in a situation of

evolving information. There is a link between the high-risk

definition as discussed earlier and the role of grandparents, most

of whom automatically fell into the over 65 age group.With

social distancing and closure of many public spaces, the role

of the family became even more pronounced. The advent of

the COVID-19 vaccines brought hope as grandparents were

vaccinated and could resume their roles in the family.

“My parents have not regularly, but still relatively often

looked after the children, which we actually then stopped with

the outbreak of the pandemic. My parents are both over 70,

and the whole information situation made it difficult, because

there was a very long discussion about the role of children

in spreading the disease. We certainly were rather cautious

to protect our parents. And only then, over time, did we

occasionally allow them to look after the children wearing

masks. And now they have both been vaccinated twice.” [Key

Informant 14]

“People were pretty careful not to associate with people

whose children didn’t go to school together. That was a

big issue. Also, we kept seeing the grandparents through

the windows, but we didn’t visit them anymore.” [Key

Informant 1]

“Old people’s homes, the grandparents and elderly, the

situation and settings need revisiting-the human being is a

social being-isolation dehumanizes people. There are issues

of self-protection vs protection of others and individual

autonomy vs communal responsibility.” [Key Informant 11]

Theme 2 Quarantine instructions
and challenges

How does a family’s housing situation affect people’s

experience of isolating, homeschooling, and working

from home? Challenges experienced with quarantine

recommendations varied widely ranging from space

challenges and home office to quarantining with

small children to health issues and homeschooling as

revealed below:
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“I have seen many children’s weight curves go up. The

children moved less and were often at home. And also, the

school situation I think was difficult for a lot of kids. For kids

with latent hyperactivity, home-schooling didn’t go well at all.

I had several patients who were not doing well at all.” [Key

Informant 20]

“I am not a teacher, nor do I want to be one. Now I have

to teach my 3 children, attending different grades, algebra to

history? I am overwhelmed.” [Key Informant 1]

Most key informants revealed how they let their guard down

as the pandemic lingered, a term known as pandemic fatigue.

Below is what was said by some participants:

“First quarantines are viewed as adventure but

subsequent ones are viewed negatively and people try to

avoid them.” [Key Informant 10]

“In the beginning it was bad. I also wore a mask when

the child was sick because I didn’t know what to do... but we

are in the fortunate position that we have two floors. That’s

when we said the sick child is upstairs and in the roomwithme

and my husband is in the basement. We also tried not to have

dinner together. I have to say, that was at the very beginning,

during the first lockdown. During the second lockdown, it was

wintertime and you had a cold and you had a cough. Then

it was no longer taken so, I can say seriously [laughs]? That

maybe a wrong word. But the first time there was really just

the uncertainty and we tried hard, with masks, with separate

bedrooms. No hugs, no kisses.” [Key Informant 1]

Theme 3 Blurred responsibility between
authorities and parents

Informants revealed challenges in following the

recommendations of the OFTT based on national testing

recommendations, citing blurred responsibility between

different authorities and between parents and authorities. Who

is responsible for the wellbeing of children, the parents, or

the authorities? If the authorities have a say, which authority

directives should parents follow? The complexities of this issue

are revealed below:

“Honestly. The school authorities say follow the canton’s

lead. The canton says they basically recommend this and that,

and then each school develops its own concept. What do I

do then as a mother? You are faced with a situation where

everyone says it’s the other person’s fault.” [Key Informant 15]

“One cannot take kids out of school; it is not allowed. As

parent you feel helpless At least they could offer online schools

as an option if parents want to keep their kids safe.” [Key

Informant 2]

It is of interest that the problem is not only the

communication gap but rather perceived shame or secrecy

around COVID-19 cases (21), as revealed below:

“Schools did not share the information of how many kids

tested positive in their school freely. There was perhaps a sense

of shame and guilt?” [Key Informant 2]

Theme 4 The evolution of knowledge
about the virus

Evolving understanding of the pandemic and related

uncertainty brought about fear as revealed below:

“Then it was said again and again, no, they [children]

are not a risk, etc., then it was said that they were. It is a

very difficult situation. The logistics and everything, the work,

there’s so much involved that it was sometimes really hard to

decide what to do.” [Key Informant 19]

Theme 5 Implications of socioeconomic
status and challenges around
its definition

Socioeconomic status seemed to play a role in the pandemic,

though participants had less understanding of the term

and concept.

“Socio-economic status-what is that? What does that

word mean?” [Key Informant 7]-

“That question disturbed me. I felt my privacy invaded

and so did not answer the question. Explain why you want to

know this and guarantee that the data will not be shared with

third parties.” [Key Informant 11]

Who can afford to test, isolate, and wait for results

or quarantine at home in case of a positive test result?

Gardens became a socioeconomic status symbol that was well-

appreciated during the pandemic as revealed below:

“We live in a house with a garden, luckily [laughs],

especially during the lockdown that was great.” [Key

Informant 14]
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“We were privileged and fortunate that we were both

able to work from home for the most part, and that we could

share the child care, and that our children were not so young

anymore.” [Key Informant 11]

Theme 6 New normal and
societal divisions

Existing societal divisions became widened by the pandemic

and mistrust fuelled by fear grew as revealed below:

“In small villages, rumours abound. One father came to

me and said that the neighbours went away for holiday and

brought the infection and now I have the disease. My kid got

it from their kid upon returning from holidays and brought it

home to me. Needless to say that their father had not tested

their child to confirm who brought the virus home. When I

asked him why he did not test the child, he said that he was

scared of exposing the child to the painful and potentially

dangerous test but was anyway convinced of where it came

from.” [Key Informant 11]

“What was known as a light flu before 2020, became

a scary thing after 2020, and symptoms like a slight sore

throat or runny nose almost meant isolation -literally and

physically.” [Key Informant 11]

Discussion

Our study sheds light on the complex decision-making

process that confronts OFTT users, which goes beyond simple

tool recommendations. The following themes emerged: (i)

definition and expectations of high-risk persons, (ii) quarantine

instructions and challenges, (iii) blurred responsibility between

authorities and parents, (iv) a novel condition and the evolution

of knowledge, (v) definition and implications of socioeconomic

status, and (vi) new normal and societal divisions (Table 2,

Figure 1).

High-risk person definition and
expectations

As everyone aged 65 years was regarded as being at high

risk of suffering severe COVID-19 disease, a significant portion

of the Swiss population was thought to require public health

interventions (5, 22), and measures to protect this group were

put in place. Our study revealed a perceived lack of information

about what to do if you are a parent and at high risk. Living

with a person who was considered high risk, a partner, or a

child, generated significant uncertainties and challenges within

families (5, 23).

Many Swiss families rely on grandparents who take care

of their grandchildren on a regular basis (24). The high-risk

assignation of those aged 65 years and above brought in an

additional dynamic into many families. With instructions to

protect grandparents, many families had to reorganize childcare,

and it is needless to say that the childcare system in Switzerland

is quite expensive (22). In line with our findings, many

grandparents felt disenfranchised by their usefulness and their

role in the family in taking care of grandchildren. For them,

the experience was described as both isolating and disorienting,

as many grandparents find purpose and meaning in caring for

grandchildren (2, 24, 25). Significant social isolation-induced

psychological effects have been reported in this group (11, 22,

24, 26). In concurrence with our findings, socioeconomic status,

particularly finances, and influences perceived stress levels (7, 23,

27). With grandparents out of the childcare equation, childcare

became an additional economic strain over and above the many

stressors of life in general and the pandemic in particular

(23, 27). With lack of grandparent support, additional childcare

costs, and fear of losing one’s job, testing and quarantine

recommendations become challenging and difficult to follow, in

concurrence with other findings (7, 27, 28). The effect on OFTT

utility, testing, and forward transmission of the virus need to be

considered and explored further (Figure 1).

Socioeconomic status, quarantine
instructions, and challenges

The quarantine experience was perceived very differently by

the key informants in our study. Some described it as stressful

or even enriching depending on the family environment,

living space, and profession. The first quarantine experiences

were described by many as adventurous, with more family

time. However, some families experienced serial quarantines,

disruptions in social life, and having to reorganize work and

family life, which resulted in testing and quarantine fatigue

(6). Homeschooling emerged as another major challenge that

families faced. These factors described in this study were

also reported to be important factors in the decision to

test or quarantine and thus may have a direct influence on

the course of the pandemic and the effect of public health

measures. Socioeconomic status shaped everyday life during

the pandemic (4–7, 27). Whether a family lived in a house

with a garden or a small apartment in the city emerged as an

important factor influencing decisions to follow or disregard

public health recommendations, highlighting the link between

living arrangements and socioeconomic status. Links between

socioeconomic status, living space, homeschooling, working

from home, and stress levels have also been reported elsewhere
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(4, 6, 7, 27). Access to outdoor spaces needs to be considered

in pandemic settings. The very term, “socioeconomic status”

was not understood by some key informants, while some felt

uncomfortable divulging their status (privacy). Other ways of

assessing this in research are needed.

The evolution of knowledge and societal
divisions

One problem of many parents was to assess how infectious

their children were. Many decisions were made around this

question, and the novel nature of the disease made it difficult for

both parents and OFTT providers. Clear communication of this

issue influenced many decisions from testing, sending a child to

school or visiting grandparents, or allowing them to take care of

their grandchildren. In line with our findings, failure to engage

the community and inadequate health risk communication can

render the best public health strategies ineffective (29). The

lack of clear information about what to do, accompanied by

fear of contracting or passing on the disease, brought about

societal divisions, the young vs. the old, and intrafamilial and

interfamilial conflict. In support of our findings, fear, a parallel

pandemic, has been reported elsewhere (30).

Blurred responsibility between
authorities and parents

Switzerland is a country that places high value on individual

responsibility and has decentralized decision-making across its

26 cantons, especially involving the healthcare sector (5). The

pandemic put the notions of decentralized decision-making

and individual responsibility to the test. Policies on school

attendance, test criteria, school testing, or the wearing of masks

varied across cantons (5, 28, 31). Attending school is compulsory

in Switzerland. Parents can therefore not keep their children

out of school. Some parents were left helpless by the feeling of

being responsible for their children and sometimes by fear of

contracting COVID-19 on the one hand, but on the other hand,

being forced to send the children to school by law.

Blurred responsibilities between parents and authorities

further caused significant uncertainties about how to proceed

when a child fell sick (31). The novel, evolving virus, knowledge

about the virus, changing guidelines, and sometimes divergent

recommendations made by authorities and schools made the

situation difficult for parents: Who do I follow (32)? The

federal government, canton, or school authorities? In support

of our findings, clarity on the roles and responsibilities of

different authorities in pandemic settings is called for (31,

32). Should authorities override the parental responsibility

to protect their own children, possibly by keeping them at

home when they fear a novel infection with unknown health

consequences? Some parents highlighted the fact that the

high-risk status of teachers and childcare personnel is not

known, which further complicates the matter. Should teachers

and childcare personnel disclose their status to parents in

pandemic settings (5, 31). Such questions need to be explored

in the future.

Interconnectedness-systems thinking

Our study revealed the interconnectedness between public

health communications and other factors, ranging from high-

risk status and expectations, socioeconomic status, and medical

and practical decisions to decisions to test quarantine or send

the kid to school. The decision to follow or disregard OFTT

recommendations is influenced by these broader issues. The

interconnectedness revealed in our study highlights the need

for systems thinking in public health communication since

a policy can have both intended and unintended effects (33)

(Figure 1).

Lessons learned

Public health communication in a pandemic setting

emerged as both critical and challenging. In line with our

findings, it is imperative to note that in crises, communication

that focuses more on information provision than on

practical behavior may lead to a public that knows what

to, without understanding the action to take, leading to

non-adherence behaviors (34). Many key informants that

used the child-specific COVID-19 OFTT revealed that

the decision to follow or disregard recommendations

is complex and multifaceted. We learned the following

lessons which could be of use in future COVID-19

telehealth interventions:

• Wehave learned that indeedmore effective communication

strategies are called for in times of public health crises.

Communication of high-risk person groups and the use

of high-risk person labels in OFTTs and public health,

in general, ought to be accompanied by clear instructions

and measures to protect all identified groups and thus to

prevent stigma. What role can digital health play? Can

technological mediation get this right? We recommended

evaluative research on digital interventions to further

explore this issue.

• Public health communication and recommendations

issued during the COVID-19 pandemic were cited as

having an effect on family constructs, roles, and practical

and medical decision-making. These effects on individuals
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FIGURE 1

Public health communication interconnectedness and unintended consequences.

and families need to be considered at present and in future

telehealth interventions (OFTT).

• Isolation and quarantine emerged as a challenge for specific

population groups with limited living space and limited

access to outdoor spaces such as gardens. This aspect needs

to be considered in future pandemics.

• Perceived blurred responsibility lines between parents and

school authorities, federal government, and cantons were

cited as challenges in our study. The perceived blurred

responsibility lines seem to affect individual and family

decision-making. This calls for further discussions.

• Policies can have both intended and unintended

consequences. Attempts to protect older people can

have unintended consequences for the older people

themselves and the family in general.

• The multiple factors presented above reportedly influenced

individual and family decision-making, attitudes to test

or not to test, and quarantine experiences. These findings

demonstrate and highlight the need for systems thinking in

public health communication.

Strengths and limitations

Our tool was one of the first child-specific COVID-19OFTTs

set up in Switzerland. The insights gained in this study can

help inform other telehealth departments setting up OFTTs

for public health communication at present and in future

pandemic settings on the one hand but also inform healthcare

authorities in their efforts to further improve public health

policy communication.

Our study findings have the limitation that they derive from

a specific health setting in Switzerland, and our key informants

are users of a specific health communication tool, our COVID-

19 children OFTT. Transferability to other societies, pandemics,

and settings might be limited.
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Conclusion

Considering the evolving virus, rapidly changing

circumstances, and different interest groups, public health

communication becomes both an art and science, even more

so when using a new technological communication channel,

an OFTT. Policies can have both intended and unintended

consequences. Public health communication strategies need to

be continuously evaluated to ensure that intended messages

are understood by the public. Our study findings, therefore,

highlight the need for systems thinking in public health

communication (33, 35, 36), especially in the pediatric context

as policies affect family and societal structures.
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